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 In this reserve you will go through why her findings are more relevant today than previously.
Johanna Budwig. Her discoveries possess caused a scientific revolution connecting the
relationship between Cancer and Excess fat Metabolism that resonated all over the world.This
NEW REVISED English 3rd EDITION includes 3 important lectures meticulously translated for
seven-time Nobel Prize nominee and world-renowned Scientist & Biochemist Dr. Find out why fat
govern every aspect of the human body Discover why sulfur-centered proteins, essential fatty
acids and phosphatide are totally essential to building and preserving healthy cells Learn how
photons and light energy function to generate healthy cells in every living points Discover why a
living body may absence the ability to assimilate unwanted fat and ways to right it Dr. Budwig is
considered by many to become the foremost authority on fats and healing. Essential read, Dr.
Budwig's method has been used therapeutically in Europe for prevention of: Cancers,
Arteriosclerosis, Strokes, Cardiac Infarction, Heartbeat (irregular), Liver (fatty degeneration),
Lungs (decreases bronchial spasms), Intestines (regulates activity), Tummy Ulcers (normalizes
gastric juices), Prostate (hypertopic), Arthritis (exerts a favorable impact), Eczema (assists all
skin diseases), Later years (increases many common afflictions), Brain (strenghthens activity),
Immune Deficiency Syndromes (multiple sclerosis, autoimmune illnesses).
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Very useful book!!! Lost 25 lb. This type of change takes a significant dedication but is really
worth it. The results on my wellness are phenomenal. Arthritis gone! High blood circulation
pressure gone! Sense great even though, according to my diagnosis, I should be very near death.
We bought this in my search for a homeopathic tumor cure. without trying. I have gone from a
typical American diet, junk food and all, to a mainly vegetarian diet with the flax seed and cottage
cheese one time per day. It is great to learn !Great, informative book!
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